From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Miller, Matt
RE: June 3rd Follow up
Tuesday, June 5, 2018 12:08:00 PM

Perfect!!
From: Miller, Matt
Sent: Tuesday, June 5, 2018 11:51 AM
To: Niiya, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Niiya@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: RE: June 3rd Follow up
Thank you Jeff,
I talked to him today and took a report.
Kerry C. Hudson m/w 07/04/62
Officer Matt Miller #31884
Portland Police Bureau
Criminal Intelligence Unit
1111 SW 2nd Avene
Portland OR, 97204
C# (503)-793-6789
matt.miller@portlandoregon.gov
From: Niiya, Jeffrey
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2018 10:46 AM
To: Miller, Matt
Cc: Simpson, Peter; Hearst, Andrew
Subject: June 3rd Follow up

Matt,
I spoke with Andy and he said you were taking lead on the Luis Marquez action at the beginning of
the day. I have found video from Tiny posted on Patriot Prayer / Joey Gibson’s facebook page of the
victim speaking. His first name is Cary, but I have not found him on social media in my quick search.
We could probably reach out to Tiny to get him to call Detectives if we want to get his statement.
If you find the video, he is in it about minute 18.
Jeff
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant
Central Precinct – Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached

Bureau of Police
Portland, OR
(503) 823-0251 (desk)

From:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Amos, De Andre; Andonian, John; Bailey, Richard; Barth, Dustin; Bernard, Joseph; Bianchini, Nicholas; Billard,
John; Bren, Ryan; Browning, David; Bryant, David; Budworth, Corey; Ceaser, Madison; Curtiss, Royce;
Damerville, Justin; Domka, Zachary; Duarte, Mark; Elam, Charles; Flippo, Zachary; Green, Kyle (PPB); Haase,
Brandon; Hansen, Michael; Harris, Derek; Hristov, Nikolay; Hughes, David; Huntinghouse, Kenneth; Jackson,
Jakhary; Jimenez, Jose; Jones, Nathaniel; Kammerer, Erik; Kerridge, Rehanna; Kerwin, Sarah; Kofoed, Andrew;
Kreis, Heidi; Kuykendoll, Randy; Lehman, Craig; Madison, Dewey; Marshall, Thomas; Martley, Heather; McDaniel,
Jeffrey; McFarland, Sean; McLeod, Casey; Mooney, James; Morgan, Kristin; Nice, Kyle; Oliphant, John; Ottoman,
Kerri; Paisley, Brianne; Paolini, Timothy; Parry, Louis; Pavon, Lino; Perry, Spencer; Pool, Michael; Ramic, Adi;
Raphael, Justin; Robert, Onest; Samora, Shaye; Sanders, David; Sandler, Rachel; Sapper, John; Schell, Martin;
Snodgrass, Clint; Speer, Adam; Stensgaard, Chadd; Stoffel Jr., Thomas; Sutton, Jasmine; Taylor, Brent; Wands,
Jason; Weinberger, Benson; Westerlund, London; Young, John; Zanetti, Anthony
Stainbrook, Rick (Rick.Stainbrook@portlandoregon.gov); Ossenkop, Brian; Shearer, Andrew
RRT Pre-Event Warning
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 9:21:00 AM

All,
I wanted to alert you to another RRT call out most likely occurring on June 30th. Joey Gibson and his
Patriot Prayer group are very upset at how the event last Sunday was handled and they were
treated. He is calling on all of his supporters from across the country to come into Portland and
support his efforts. I am sure Antfia / Anarchist will ramp up again as well.
Planning has not even begun yet, but this could be a larger rally than Sunday. I know we have been
asking a lot of you for Rose Festival, and many of you have pulled multiple shifts on top of your
regular duties. But I want each of you to try and clear your calendar for this day. I only had about 14
people say they were available last week for the protest. I want RRT to be the primary team
responding to these events in the City and not count on MCSO or others to have the bulk of the
squads. I also want to look at being able to provide the CMIC and Ops Chief with an option for one or
two hard bikes squads after what we saw last week.
I appreciate the sacrifices you make to keep this team going. I will keep you updated as more
information is learned and our role defined.
Jeff
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant
Central Precinct – Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR
(503) 823-0251 (desk)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Frome, Michael
RE: Sunday Protest at City Hall - Another June 30 at Terry Schrunk Plaza
Thursday, June 7, 2018 10:37:00 AM
image001.jpg

I have been looking on line at social media and as of yet no counter protest has been posted. I would
not count on this being the case.
I spoke with Joey last night and he plans on marching.
Central Precinct will once again not be able to manage this event and will need resources from
throughout the City. I would recommend requesting a CMIC be appointed and the planning process
begun.
Jeff
From: Frome, Michael
Sent: Wednesday, June 6, 2018 1:26 PM
To: Niiya, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Niiya@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: FW: Sunday Protest at City Hall - Another June 30 at Terry Schrunk Plaza

Jeff- you have a much better grasp of the dynamics in these situations than I do. Please let me know
what your impressions are and the best way to prepare for Sunday.

Mike
From: Simpson, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, June 6, 2018 11:57 AM
Subject: Sunday Protest at City Hall - Another June 30 at Terry Schrunk Plaza

All,
This event may be of concern for Central Precinct and City Hall on Sunday. It will be on the
event calendar but I wanted to get an early heads-up to you. We will attempt to find out more
information about numbers, counterdemonstration(s), etc.
Sunday June 10, 2018: Demand Justice And Action From Portland City Hall
Time / Location: 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. / Portland City Hall
Organizer: Oregon Patriot Response and four others.
Known Threat: None.
Attendance: Unknown.
Notes: This event is in response to June 3 protest activity. Organizing groups seem to align

with Patriot Prayer and affiliates, upset with lack of enforcement against ANTIFA affiliates.
Historically, when these groups come into Portland, ANTIFA affiliates respond and there is
violence between the groups.
This event on June 30 is potentially going to be significant and we will continue to assess:
Saturday June 30, 2018: Freedom & Courage Rally
Time / Location: 4:00 – 7:00 p.m. / Terry Schrunk Plaza
Organizer: Patriot Prayer and Joey Gibson for U.S. Senate
Attendance: Per Facebook, 188 people (expected to grow significantly)
Known Threat: Assessment in progress.
Notes: This event has indicators of being significant. According to the organizers, groups from
Washington, Oregon, California, Arizona, Texas, Massachusetts, and Florida have confirmed
they are planning to attend. Organizers are planning a march in the streets in addition to the
rally. Historically, when these groups come into Portland, ANTIFA affiliates respond and there
is violence between the groups.
Sergeant Peter Simpson
Portland Police Bureau
Criminal Intelligence Unit
peter.simpson@portlandoregon.gov
Twitter: @SgtPeteSimpson
Desk: 503-823-0170
Cell: 503-793-9270
CIU Email Signature

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Kelly, Pat; Taylor, Sarah; Jensen, Jacob
Sun 6/10
Saturday, June 9, 2018 9:18:35 PM

Please designate a MFF. Let the roll call know there is a Patriot Prayer affiliated rally at city
hall starting at 1300. Joey should not be there I believe.
I will be in around noon to monitor and supervise the event.
Thanks
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Frome, Michael
Re: proud boys and their intention in invading our Pride event this Sunday...
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 6:51:32 PM
image001.jpg

We know each other well from other events. He was one I mentioned this morning reposting
about the proud boys.
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)
On Jun 13, 2018, at 18:05, Frome, Michael <Michael.Frome@portlandoregon.gov> wrote:
FYI. Mr. Wolfe used to be on the COAB.
From: Simpson, Peter
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 2:27 PM
To: Philip Wolfe <philipjames73@hotmail.com>
Cc: Outlaw, Chief <Chief.Outlaw@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: RE: proud boys and their intention in invading our Pride event this Sunday...

Mr. Wolfe,
Thank you for reaching out last night and for sending this information. I will make
sure this gets to both the Traffic Division and Central Precinct as those units cover
the area of the parade and festival.
If you see any specific social media postings of threats, you may share them with
me so we may investigate any potential criminal activity.
Respectfully,
Sergeant Peter Simpson
Portland Police Bureau
Criminal Intelligence Unit
peter.simpson@portlandoregon.gov
Twitter: @SgtPeteSimpson

Desk: 503-823-0170
Cell: 503-793-9270
<image001.jpg>

From: Philip Wolfe [mailto:philipjames73@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 5:22 PM
To: Simpson, Peter <Peter.Simpson@portlandoregon.gov>
Cc: Philip Wolfe <philipjames73@hotmail.com>; Outlaw, Chief
<Chief.Outlaw@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: proud boys and their intention in invading our Pride event this Sunday...

Pete,
Here's the link that explicitly explain the history of hate from proud boys and
other groups inspired by Joey Gibson, and his own people as well.
https://rosecityantifa.org/articles/pb-1/
https://www.splcenter.org/hatewatch/2018/06/06/patriot-prayer-and-proudboys-roll-portland-ready-fight

Patriot Prayer and
Proud Boys roll
into Portland
ready for a fight
On Sunday evening,
Republican U.S. Senate
candidate Joey Gibson —
who has long insisted that
his Patriot Prayer
organization’s rallies are
www.splcenter.org

I gotta go and eat my dinner right now but I will do more research and share
those links why I am concerned regarding public safety at Pride event this
weekend.
It is not just that but from my own personal experience from last year where I
witnessed them preaching HATE against LGBTQI outside the festival where I had

to call and request Portland Police to send them home. Police said they can't do
anything because it is freedom of speech as long as they stay outside the festival.
If they tries to enter the festival, they will be arrested but see, there was only one
police officer who I talked to addressing my concern, so it seems to me that PPB
may be unprepared, but readily available "on the fly". I believe we can do better if
we had some sort of a game plan ready.
From my training experience with police, I have an idea, a game plan in
PREVENTING from this happening, meanwhile building trust. I just wanted to
know how many police officers are assigned for Pride event? Is there a game
plan? Will we get protection? Will we be protected? Who is the point person in
overseeing this operation? Can I have a communication with this point of person?
It is an opportunity for PPB to work with activist organizations in collaboration.
We all must work together and make sure hate stays out of our Pride event.
Pride event was inspired from gay civil rights movement way back in the 1970s in
New York where police harassed Gay people, Trans people, and drag queens.
They, one night, decided to fight back against police which sparked our gay civil
rights movement. This is a huge victory and historic, which is important for us to
celebrate our freedom, our civil rights and those who suffered. Proud boys and
their intentions are to infiltrate our event. This is unacceptable. They want to
harm us, raise hell and start fights. They do not belong here at Pride. This is not
what we are here for. This is an opportunity for all of us to work together and
ensure public safety for our Pride event.
I will email you back later on pictures I have drew of how this game plan looks like
in my head that might help prepare officers deal with proud boys. I will send more
links which directly points out my concerns. Again, this depends on how many
officers are assigned for this Sunday Pride event, how long will they be assigned,
etc. I know it is something that is handled by appropriate authorities however
because of what I witnessed last year Pride, I was not impressed with how they
handled it. Thankfully the public pressured the proud boys to leave without
hurting anyone. This year, I am seeing their vows in threats against us. This
worries me. Like I said before on phone, I am willing to work with you and our
community. Thank you.
Philip J. Wolfe

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Allen, Kevin
Kruger, Jason P. (PD) (FBI); Lopez, Luis; Simpson, Peter; Steinbronn, Wendi
Re: Patriot Prayer point of contact
Saturday, June 16, 2018 5:50:25 PM

Thanks Kevin. I will not attend.
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)
On Jun 16, 2018, at 15:58, Allen, Kevin <kallen@portlandoregon.gov> wrote:
Hello all,
Just info that I spoke to David Machado over the phone this afternoon. He plans
to talk to Joey tonight and they will start making a plan for the march. They want
to create a designated march route and share it with us ahead of time. They are
eager to avoid the brawls of last time. They're also concerned about their safety as
their people try to leave at the end of the event. David said he has already made a
plan with Commander Luis Lopez of FPS for a safe zone to load up at the end.
David has agreed to meet me at East Precinct next Friday, June 22, at 11:30am.
It's primarily a chance for he and I to meet face to face so we can work together
the day of the protest. I'm sure he wouldn't mind if CIU or anyone else wanted to
attend as well. Just let me know.
Thank you,
Kevin
-----------Sgt K. Allen, 45001
Portland Police East Precinct
A Relief 7a-5p Thu-Sun
503 823 0097
kallen@portlandoregon.gov
-----Original Message----From: Niiya, Jeffrey
Sent: Friday, June 15, 2018 2:01 PM
To: Kruger, Jason P. (PD) (FBI) <jpkruger@fbi.gov>
Cc: Allen, Kevin <kallen@portlandoregon.gov>

Subject: RE: Patriot Prayer point of contact
Jason,
Sergeant Kevin Allen (cc'd) will be doing the role of police liaison for the June
30th event. Please communicate with him regarding your contact.
Thanks,
Jeff
-----Original Message----From: Kruger, Jason P. (PD) (FBI) [mailto:jpkruger@fbi.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, June 13, 2018 1:22 PM
To: Niiya, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Niiya@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Patriot Prayer point of contact
LT Niiya,
I received your email from PPB Officer Brian Hubbard. I have a contact with
Patriot Prayer that is interested in coordinating with PPB for the rally they are
planning in Portland on June 30th. The contact, David Machado, has been put in
touch with Luis Lopez at the Federal Protective Service. Are you still managing
special events for PPB? If so, can I provide Machado with your contact
information? If not, can you send me the name of the correct person? Thank you.
Jason
Jason Kruger
FBI Portland
503-460-8536 desk
503-969-0497 cell
jpkruger@fbi.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Schell, Martin; Schoening, Franz; Steinbronn, Wendi
Plans for Patriot Prayer
Saturday, June 30, 2018 7:50:28 AM

Timeline:
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=456654668133200&id=100013660111371

Joey Gibson added 3 new photos.
Shuttle announcement!
The bus will be picking people up at 108 Grand Blvd, Vancouver, WA 98661.
If you look at the two satellite photos there is a red circle along the road and
side walk where people will load onto the bus. There will be armed security on
the public sidewalk and the Vancouver Police are aware that we are going to be
there. As mos of you know the Vancouver Police do not put up with masked
criminals like they do in Portland. Look for American Flags.
Approximate Shuttle Schedule:
2:00 pm
2:40 pm
3:20 pm
It is highly encouraged to ride the 2 pm shuttle because it will be the safes
when dropping of at Terry Schrunk Plaza. If a bunch of people jus show up
for the 3:20 shuttle there might not be enough space. Better to show up early.
Parking: There is a giant parking lot next to the drop of spot and is extremely
busy so it will be hard for people to go after your car but it isn't a guarantee.
People with fags and other obvious items are parking about a mile away and
taking Uber in or jus get dropped of by a friend.
People not taking the Shuttle
Those coming into the park on their own should say away from the north end

of Terry Schrunk Plazza and go sraight to the South Eas corner of the park to
check in. There will be alot of security outside of the park on city sidewalks
legally armed to help anyone walking from the south.
Final note: Every aspect of this plan is meant to accomplish 2 things.
#1 To keep everyone safe
#2 To get as many criminals arresed as possible in both Portland and
Vancouver
So follow the directions closely and lisen for direction when we are in the park
and on the march. We are using several diferent plans tomorrow to use their
criminal tactics/habits agains them so they will end up in jail while we have a
safe and fun experience.

Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
McDaniel, Jeffrey; Clark, Jacob
Fwd: Antifa and Patriot Prayer Preparing for Massive Brawl with Guns
Monday, July 30, 2018 3:53:21 PM

You both probably are not on the email list for these emails from the anarchist side.

Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)
Begin forwarded message:
From: eyeofprovidence@riseup.net
Date: July 30, 2018 at 15:40:06 PDT
To: undisclosed-recipients:;
Subject: Antifa and Patriot Prayer Preparing for Massive Brawl with Guns
1. Antifa, SHARP (Anti-Fascist Skinheads) and Other Unaffiliated Black
Bloc plan to meet at 11:00am at the waterfront on 8/4/18
2. Joey Gibson and his crowd plan to have vehicles with heavily armed
crews circling downtown and active as militia style rapid response teams
that could use up to lethal force on antifa and other groups when fights
break out
3. Joey Gibson and many of his supporters will be openly carrying and
concealed carrying weapons this is known to antifa and other opposing
groups which are also arming up with firearms and more weapons than seen
in the past
4. There is some discussion by antifa and other groups of having small
groups go to the two bridges connecting to Vancouver and using various
means to complete stop traffic from Washington State
5. Police should prepare for and expect the possibility of a firearm
being pointed or discharged and weapons being used by both sides putting
the public in great risk
6. Rose City Antifa is doxxing specific people on the right and those
individuals are likely to be targeted for assaults

7. Rioting and large scale melee assaults are a strong possibility
especially of Portland Police does not intervene earlier and arrest
people engaging in assaults

Other details
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?
story_fbid=485034248628575&id=100013660111371
https://www.facebook.com/100013660111371/videos/483600265438640/
https://www.facebook.com/sometimesantisocialalwaysantifascist/
https://www.facebook.com/eugeneantifa/posts/2144728582465908
Patriot Prayer Key Players:
Joey Gibson
Hayley Adams (Alt-Right Media also fights)
Tusitala John Toese (Proud Boy)
Donovon Flippo (Proud Boy)
Robert Zerfing (Alt-Right Media)
Jake Farmer (Proud Boy)
Leo Stratton (Proud Boy)
Nathan Milsap (Conviction assault on Peace Officer and Proud Boy)
Rose City Antifa / Pacific Northwest Antifascist Worker Collective /
SHARP Key Players:
Tyler Bristow AKA Tizz Bee (Leads offshoot group that wears green ski
masks)
Uriel Ballinas AKA Uzi De La Baulas (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Lauren Ballinas AKA Louie De La Baulas (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Sara Rudolph (Rose City Antifa)
Jonathan Ogden (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Micah Fletcher (engaged Jeremy Christian during MAX Stabbing incident
and member of SHARP and PNWAFWC)
Sergey Yefimovich Turzhanskiy AKA Kiki Pacific (Convicted throwing
Moltov at Portland Police vehicle)

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Niiya, Jeffrey
Simpson, Peter
Shearer, Andrew
Re: Antifa and Patriot Prayer Preparing for Massive Brawl with Guns
Thursday, August 2, 2018 5:05:14 PM

Yes I am on the email list as well. Thanks
Jeff Niiya
Lieutenant

Central Precinct - Day Shift
Rapid Response Team - Detached
Bureau of Police
Portland, OR

503-823-0251 (Desk)
On Aug 2, 2018, at 16:14, Simpson, Peter <Peter.Simpson@portlandoregon.gov> wrote:
Thanks. We got it already.
P
From: Shearer, Andrew
Sent: Thursday, August 2, 2018 4:14 PM
To: Simpson, Peter <Peter.Simpson@portlandoregon.gov>; Niiya, Jeffrey
<Jeffrey.Niiya@portlandoregon.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Antifa and Patriot Prayer Preparing for Massive Brawl with Guns
Importance: High

I received this email. I assume its being sent to a bunch of folks.
just fyi for your planning.
Andy

Captain Andrew Shearer
Portland Police Bureau
Tactical Operations Division
449 NE Emerson St.
Portland OR 97211
Cell: 503 793-0490
Andrew.Shearer@PortlandOregon.gov
from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: eyeofprovidence@riseup.net
Date: 7/30/18 3:40 PM (GMT-08:00)
To:
Subject: Antifa and Patriot Prayer Preparing for Massive Brawl with Guns
1. Antifa, SHARP (Anti-Fascist Skinheads) and Other Unaffiliated Black
Bloc plan to meet at 11:00am at the waterfront on 8/4/18
2. Joey Gibson and his crowd plan to have vehicles with heavily armed
crews circling downtown and active as militia style rapid response teams
that could use up to lethal force on antifa and other groups when fights
break out
3. Joey Gibson and many of his supporters will be openly carrying and
concealed carrying weapons this is known to antifa and other opposing
groups which are also arming up with firearms and more weapons than seen
in the past
4. There is some discussion by antifa and other groups of having small
groups go to the two bridges connecting to Vancouver and using various
means to complete stop traffic from Washington State
5. Police should prepare for and expect the possibility of a firearm
being pointed or discharged and weapons being used by both sides putting
the public in great risk
6. Rose City Antifa is doxxing specific people on the right and those
individuals are likely to be targeted for assaults
7. Rioting and large scale melee assaults are a strong possibility
especially of Portland Police does not intervene earlier and arrest
people engaging in assaults

Other details
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=485034248628575&id=100013660111371
https://www.facebook.com/100013660111371/videos/483600265438640/
https://www.facebook.com/sometimesantisocialalwaysantifascist/
https://www.facebook.com/eugeneantifa/posts/2144728582465908
Patriot Prayer Key Players:
Joey Gibson
Hayley Adams (Alt-Right Media also fights)
Tusitala John Toese (Proud Boy)
Donovon Flippo (Proud Boy)
Robert Zerfing (Alt-Right Media)
Jake Farmer (Proud Boy)
Leo Stratton (Proud Boy)
Nathan Milsap (Conviction assault on Peace Officer and Proud Boy)

Rose City Antifa / Pacific Northwest Antifascist Worker Collective /
SHARP Key Players:
Tyler Bristow AKA Tizz Bee (Leads offshoot group that wears green ski
masks)
Uriel Ballinas AKA Uzi De La Baulas (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Lauren Ballinas AKA Louie De La Baulas (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Sara Rudolph (Rose City Antifa)
Jonathan Ogden (Rose City Antifa and PNWAFWC)
Micah Fletcher (engaged Jeremy Christian during MAX Stabbing incident
and member of SHARP and PNWAFWC)
Sergey Yefimovich Turzhanskiy AKA Kiki Pacific (Convicted throwing
Moltov at Portland Police vehicle)

